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CGA Makes Known
'58 Housechairmen
In Morning Chapel

WHEATON COLLEGE, NORTON, MASS., APRIL 17, 1938

Chnpl'I Mu-.it• for Sumlay
Ar>ril 20, J 958

All the music is by MOZART
Prelude: Allegro and Andante
(Quintcttc No. 3, in C minor)
Anthem: Verbmn ew·o (Litany
in E flat)
Response: Agnu.~ Dei (Mass in
C minor)
Postlude: Jl'ugue in g (Mass
K-154)

The results of the elections for
next year's house chairmen and
assistant chairmen were announced
in chapel yesterday. They arc re
sponsible for administering the
honor system and tor the supcrvi&ion of their dormitories.
Chapin"s new how,c chairman is
Nancy Loh, a chemistry major who
is secretary- treasurer of
the
Science Club. Her assistant will
be Benita Gristede, w ho is sccreOn March 21, the winner and
tary-t reasurC'r ()f the German Club.
altcrn<1tc winner o( the Phi Beta
Martha Knight, an English maKappa Scholarship
\\ ere anjor, will be chairman of Cragin.
nounced. The scholarship is an
Fond of the outdoors, she has par. annual award of three hundred
ticipatcd in ,;ports, and this year dollars, offered to those who plan
is a member of Tritoncttcs. Carol
to do graduate work in their field.
Hurley is assistant chairman. A
The winner of this year's scholmember of the Whcatoncs and a arship is F"ances Alba, a French
mus ic major, Carol has :i role in major. Frances has spent three
the spring JJ.A. play.
aetivc year~ at \Vhcaton. Iler acEverett has elected Iluth Brodtivilic!> inc.luclc memhc1·ship in
sky a5 its chairman. She has been F1·ench Club. She was assistant
a member of several class teams,
editor of the New8 in her sophoa member of 1lonor Board, and is more year. Last ycai· she spent
majoring in C'Conomics.
Junior her junior year abroad in France
hous<' chairman is Louise Bouscar
with the Sweet Briar group.
l'n. Wcczic is majoring in chemisFrance's was awarded the Phi
try and is a member of the Triton- Bela Kappa Prize in her freshman
cttcs. Emily Walker, sophomore year. She was elected to Phi Beta
class president, will be the assist- Kappa in her junior year, and reant.
ceived her key at the recent initia
Helen Sl!itz has been elected tion. As a Wheaton Scholar, she
chairman of Kilham. She is a is presently doing Honors in her
member of the French and Ger- major.
man Clubs a nd is majoring in gov.
The alternate for the Scho larcmment. Iler assistant will be sh ip is Eleanor Capen whose major
Cynthia Swift, a math major, who is psychology and who was recentreceived the Physics Achievement ly e lected to Phi Beta Kappa.
Award in her freshman year.
Eleanor has been a member of
Girls living in Larcom next year French Club, Outing Club, Draelected Barbara Blunt as house matic Association, and Nike. Last
(Continued on page 3)
year she was co-head of the lighting crew for D.A. and the Photog---o
raphy Editor for Nike. This year
she is active in Psychology Club
and Academic Committee. She has
also done volunteer work for the
Foxboro Mental
Hospi tal.
A
Wheaton Schola1·, Eleanor is curOn Sunday, April 20, Reverend rently doi ng Honors work in psyTheodore S. Darnih, Dean of chology.
Knowles Memorial Chapel, Rollins
0
College, will preach in the Cole
Memorial Chapel. His subject will
be Thr Pract ice of the Religious."
Dean Darrah, an ordained Cong rcgat ional minister, is a graduate
nf Quincy, Mass., public schools
and the Moses Brown School at
Dance Group is presen ting u
Providence, R.J. lie was gradu- concert on April 18 and 19 in the
ated from Harvard Univcrsi ly. rc- gymnasium at 8:30 p.m. The preceivin~ his H.5. in 19:-!6 and his sentation is a culmi nation of more
than three months work by the
g-i rls whc> choreographed all the
dances with the guidance of Mrs.
Pesso.
The pmgram is divided into two
s<'c tions with the first pctrt being
a series of indi vidual dances. Nine
dances arc inclu<l<'d in this section
the first one entitled '"The Classic"
the second, "Poetry", the- third,
"Purple", the fourth, "Pas de
JJeux", the fifth, "Blue Monday",
the sixth, "The Cloak", the seven th, "People About Town", the
eighth, "Al Harim-lsraeli Folk
Song", and the ninth, "World of
Children".
The second half of the concert
is entitled "Out of this World" and
S.'I'.B. degree from Harvard Di- consists of eight dances that arc
vinity School in 19:~9. He held pas- narrated by G1·ay Burr. The first
torates both at the Ellington and presentation takes the observer to
the
Salisbury
Congregational "Heaven and Hell" , the second,
Churches.
"Underwater", the third, "Jazz
The Reverend Darrah went to Mechaniquc", the fourth, "PlanRollins College in 1947 to serve in ets", the fifth, "Bizazz!", the sixth,
t he capacities o( Dean of Knowles "World of Dreams", "Charleston
Memorial Chapel and Professor of Era", and "Finale" with Dance
Religion. He is a member of the Group and Understudy.
Nationa l Association of College
A party will be held for the
anrl University Chap lains and the members of the cast after the last
Directory of American scholars. pc>rformance on Saturday night.

Retiring Officers Name Successors;
Electees Will Guide Wheaton 1958-59

ct>Bl( Gives Awar,l

To Frances Alba
},or Further Stud"

Theodore Darrah
Of Rollins College
Will Give Sermon

00

Dance Group Sells
Round Trip Tickets
Out Of This World
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NEWLY ELECTED COLLEGE OFFICERS

Awards, Announcements, Brief Address
Comprise Annual Honors Convocation
IIono1·s Com ocation will be held
Tuesday, May 13 at 7 :30 p.m. in
Cole Memorial Chapel. Pr('sidcnt
A. Howard Mcneely will announce
the recipients of the annual J)l"izcs.
An address by Mr. Paul F. Cressey, Professor of Sociology, will
follow.
Attendance fo1· faculty and students is obligatorj. All other
members of the coll<'ge commu111ly
arc cordially invited.
The following a\,.,anls will be
made:
A1111e Eli::.,u/Jcl h Scull P ri .c o(

ten dollars, gin•n by llw Class of
1918 goes to the mt•mber of tlw
graduating class who at midy<·a1·s
has rccehcd the highest awragc
fo1· three and 011<•-hnlf years of
work at Wheaton Colil'g('.
Bcrcr/y Wc/,,(i Pri~c In Puc/ ry
ten dollai·s givl'll by Bc\el"l.r Welsh
'56, is awarded to a junio1· or
senior for t'.'\ccllcncc in original
verse.
Cciru Ly1111 Pri:c Iii ('/aN.,ic.~
It'll dollars gi\'en in hono1· of 1)1·.
Lynn who taught al Wheaton
HJ27-1939, is awarded for distinguished work in the classics.
The Cuthcl'inc Filcne Pri:c
twenty-five dollars is awarded for
distinguished work in economics.
The
RoNcmary
B1Lcki11gl1<w1
Pri:e of twenty-live dollars is gi\··

en by Mr. Clarence Morris in memory of his wife, Rosemary Buckingham, a graduate of the Class o(
1927, for the most original work
clone in connection with the regular work of the Department of
History and Government.
The Hi8tory of Art Pri::.e ten
dollars given by Mrs. Genevieve
Teachout Madden of the Class of
1935 is awarded for the most distinguished written work done as
part of the regular program in any
course in the History and Theory
of Art.
The Miriam F. Cai-penter Prize
of ten dollars established by the

students in 191•1 in honor o( Miss
Carpcnll'r, Dean of the College
from 1929-1914, is awarded annually for the ))('st work clone in drawing, painting, 01· designing in
connl·ction with the regular work
of the Art Department.
The Mathematics Prfoe-ten
dollars given by Mrs. Madeleine
Clark Wallace of the Class of 1934
is ,l\\ anlecl to a senior who has had
as many semester hours as arc required for a major in mathematics,
and who has obtained an average
of at least B in mathematics from
the middle of the freshman year to
the middle of the senior year. ln
awarding the prize the number of
coursl's in mathematics taken, the
gradt's obtained, and the recom nwndation of the Department arc
considered.
'l'he Ag11ci; R. Riddell P1·i-.:.C8
tt•n dollars each, given in honor of
Dr. Jl1ddt'II, llead of the Dcpartnwnt of Romance Languages from
1!)22 to 1910, arc awarded to a
majo1· in Fn•nch and to a majo1· in
!::ipa111sh for distinguished work in
lwr major ti<'lcl.
(Continued on Page 4)
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Seniors Will Plant
Tree On 1~ues<lay
A touch of the Far I.;ast \\ ill
take up 1·e..,;iclcncc at Wh<'aton in
the guise of a Yoshino Cherry Tree.
Cift of the r·Jass of 1938, the tree
I\ ill he planted on Tree Day, April
22 at S:10 am.
Marilyn Talbot, President of the
Cluss of '38 \\ ill present the gift
to President .\. Howard Mcneely.
Aftrr a brief speech, President
1,1'cnccly will place a sho\clful of
c·1rth around the tree. Each of
the class officers will follow.
During the program the sophomores, the sister class of the seniors, \\ ill rendc1' an original song
honoring Tree Day.
In case of rain, Tree Day will
be held April 23.

Newly-elected College Government officers and presidents of
Athletic Association and Christian
Association for the year 1958-1959
were announced at chapel on Wednesday mormng, March 26, by the
p1'esen t officers.
Elected to the position of President of College Gol'crnment Association was Florence Walker. She
succeeds Anne Taylor, current
president. Florence, a junior, is
majoring in English Literature, and
is presently Treasurer of College
Government Association.
Nancy Monick succeeds Mary
Jane Dawes as Judicial Chairman.
Nancy, also a junior, is majoring
in European history, and has been
active in class and college positions. She is \ ice president of
College Government Association.
The newly-elected l'icc-pres,dent
of Coll<'gc Gol'ernmcnt Association
i!' Zelle Andrc\,s, a sophomore.
Zelle plans to major in English
Literature. She was secretary of
her class during freshman year,
and this year is the sophomore
class representative to Honor
Board.
Joan llatha\\'a) was elected to
the position of treasurer of College Government. Joan, a sophomore, intends to major in science.
This year she is treasurer of her
class.
The new secretary of CollC'gc
Government is Selby Tc-rry Strat ton. Terry, a freshman, is , ice
president of her class, is a member of the French Club, and is
dormitory representative to the
Freshman Commission.
Betsy Atwood, president of the
(Continued on Page 2)
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Students, Faculty,
Meet For Coffee
In Plimpton Hall
The Junior-Faculty Coffee will
be held on Tuesday night, April
22, at 7 :00 p.m., in Plimpton
Hall and Yellow Parlor, which will
be decorated with spring bouquets.
This coffee, which is gi\ en c-ach
year by the junior class, prO\ ides
an excellent opportunity for faculty and students lo become better acquainted before the juniors
don their caps and gowns the next
fall.
Martha Andrew, class vice president, is in charge of preparations
for the coffee, aided by Demaris
Smith, class secretary, who is
head of the Invitation Committee,
and Maryanne Dowd, class treasurer, who is head of the Refr<'shmcnt and Decorations Committee.
Sheila McManus, class president,
and Martha Andrew will pour.
Ninety invitations were sent out
to the faculty, administration,
their husbands and wives, by members of the Invitation Committee.
1t is hoped that a large proportion of the faculty, administration
and all the juniors will attend.
A THANK YOU
A big and special thank you
to the Classes of 1959, 1960 and
particularly to the Class of
1961 for the cooperation and
the good spirit shown in the
making of rooming arrangements for 1958-1959.
The Rooming Committee
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The Grass Is Riz?
Tlw reapnearance of the long-absent sun, the rene\-val
of budded wonders and the repopulation of the sun decks
,, oulrl seem to indic;ite that spring has sprung. With the gay
abandon of vouth Wheaton students have managed to envelop
themselves in an ;iir of procrastination and oblivion espec ially
tharacteristic of them at this season.
However, a touch of practicality ought to penetrate
through even the tannest skin. ~faking a thoroughfar~ of the
defenseless grern shoots that have managed to survive the
polar snows is hardly a provident practice. Cut corners and
path-finder trails around and across the Wheaton lawns have
Jl''\'CI' been recommended by Better Homes and Gardens as
ideal l,rndscaping schemes.
We question the farsightedness of the student who,
like Thoreau. will seek inspiration from the out-of-doors to
complete postponed Reading- Period assignments, when in the
faint beginnings of Spring she has made the grass a spectacle
inspiring onlv to Charles Addams.
If vou want the lawns for after dinner Frisbee games
and as a stage for the ~lay Queen and her Court wh:" not skirt
it1 not short cut it, now. The extra five seconds it takes to
m ake a square corner probably will not disrupt many schedules. Fines, barriers, or thoughts of sprouting green shoots,
what does it take to keep YOU off the grass?

POLITICAL

RAMBLINGS

by Anne Dyer

While we were all enjoying a pleasant spring n 1cation, the President hardly had time to \Hitch th<' egg-rolling on the Whit<' IIous<'
J;11rn. lnstC'ad he busily launched whole ht•artcdly into an a tt empt to
reorganize the pentagon. Congress is determined to give him the fight
that he seems prepared to take. Put the two together, and the net
n suit \1 ill undoubtedly be some sort of reorganization, perhaps not
complete.
,\t present, th(• Sccrdary of Def(•nsc, (Neil McElroyl is the top
man in the hi(•rarchy of the pentagon with full "direction, authority
and control" O\'( r th(' services. Although this may sound like a lot, it
is not complete bccaus(• each branch of the scr,ices must be administen•d by their respective sccrctarics.
l 'nd<·r th<· Pres1cknt's nc1\ pla11 th<· SccrC'tary of I)l'f('nsc would
ha\·<· \·irtually full control directly over the thn•c branches. Thu s th<'Y
( culd no longc1· consider t hemsC'l\'('S as being S('(laratcly administ('rcd.
I II' 11 ould lw in charg<' of assigning missions to the scrviccs which arc
at p1·(•s<•nl assign('d hy congress. II(' would also greatly incrC'asc hi s
authorit) ov(•r thdr budgets. This \1ould include control over money
appropriat<·cl not onl) for military research, but for all military operations. Uncl('r the prcs<'nt system, this power also belongs to congress.
Anotlwr big shift 11 ill come 1\'tth the transfer of all combat responsibi lity
Imm thP individual s<•rvtc<·s to th(• Joint Chiefs as a body. Thus the
S n ',('<' S,•crt'taril's and s(•n 1cc chicfs \I ill be moved out of the direct
chain of command and the Joint Chiefs of Starr will move in. This in
clfrct I\ ill mak(' the Ddcnsc Sccn'tary th(' true boss of defense. It
n,hs congress of some of their control, but it docs not create a "single
~~rvicc."

The PresidPnt, speaking with the authority of a Supreme Allied
( 'ommand<•1· in l•:uropP, has good reasons fo1· his n'organization. llc
<·m phatically stated that, "separate ground, sea and air warfare is gone
for<'\<·r." The nc.'d \\ar will be fought by combat teams and they
should ob\ iously be in the control of one man, a civilian receiving the
advice of the Joint Chiefs of Starr. Furthermore the President kit
that \\ c must be able to mobihZ(' at a moments notice, which, under the
p.t•scnt S) stem, Wl' would be unable to do.
In spite of this, congn•ss has found equally good grounds for
opposition. They don't \\ ant the Defense Secretary transformed into a
"Czar", und thl'Y ha\C no desire to abandon any of their constitutional
control OV<'I' the military.
.Ncvcrthd(•ss the President is determined to fight for reorganization, even if it means appealing to you, the public.

BEST

IN

BOSTON

:,.iow that Spnng has com<', or has it, the Metropolitan Op(•ra
Company has wend('d its way to Boston. The opera will be at the
.:\frtroJXllitan Th(·atr<' until April 20. Check your local newspapers for
t IH' operas that 11 i II be performed.
If the book Tha Brothcr8 K1n1111111~ou, seems a bit too long and
\OIi can't find th(' timl' to read 1t then b(' sure to l,Ce the movie o( the
~ame titl(•. The mo\ 1c stars the one and on ly Yul Brynner, with Maria
Sclwll and Claire Bloom, and is currently playing at the Locw·s State
mO\.iC house.
Shakespcan• students please note: l(i11g Lem· will be prcsC'nlccl
at thl' Peabody Playhouse, 357 Charles Street it shou ld be very intcr(•sting. While you're in the vicinity o( Charles Street you could also
see ,1 Vii u· £!'10111 the Bridge at the Charles Str<'ct playhouse.
Thi• Lunts, Alfred Lunt and Lynn Fontaine to be exac t, arc
appearing in a new play cntitl(•cl The Vi.~il. The play carri(•s quite an
impact and has received magnificent reviews. It is being performed at
tht• Shubert th('atrc.
If you have a passion for 13ntish films then be sure to SCP Luck,11
Jim. a nC\\ British comedy starring Ian Carmichael. The movie is
cuncntly playing al the Exeter movie theatre.
Hollywood must be on a book-movie-making binge. Both Murjotic Morni11g.~tar by Herman \Vouk and The Long H ot Summer by
William Faulkner ha\<' been dramatized for the screen. Mar1onc
Jfonti11g~lur stars Gene Kelly and Natalie Wood and is now playing at
the Astor tlwatn• som<' liked th1• movie, othC'rs didn't, so go judge' it
for voursdC. The Lo110 llot Summer stars Paul Newman, Joanne
\\'oi,;11, ard .•\nthon) Fr,111c1osa and is now show ing at the RKO Keith
.\frmorial.
The legitimate theatre has also gone Hollywood South Pacific
is now playing at the Saxon. The movie stars Mitzi Gaynor, Rossano
Brazzi, and John Kerr and the music is as delightful as ever. But be
su1·c to get your tickets beforehand as all seats arc reserved.
Now that you have hit the movie and theatre circuit why not
grab a bite to cat at Chez-Dreyfus, 41 Church Street in Camb:idg?.
The food is extremely good and might I add that the salad dressing 1s
delicious!

Chapel Notebook...
When people th ink of Thomas
Erlison, t h(•y generally remember
his scientific: discoveries. But (c\1
know that once, while walking in
the fields, he found a bird 11 ith a
broken 11ing. The bird could not
follow the rest cf the flock in its
southern migration, so Edison took
it home, cared for it, and when it
was totally recovered, he sent it
in a box by railroad to the southland, 1\ here he hoped it might once
again folio\\ the normal patterns
of bird life.
When we t hink of Henry Ford it
is usually as an inventor and as a
mass producer of cars. But it is
told that when having a new home
constructed, he found a pair of
11rcns had made t heir nest over his
new back do01. Ile ins is led that
tilcy should not llc disturbed until
after the little eggs had hatched,
so the door 11 as not completed or
used for sc\·cra l weeks, even when
the Fords had moved in.
\Ve can be forgiven for not
irnowing these little anecdotes of
men \I hose lives have been famous
in other realms. But I would suggest that 11c tend to think of pco
pie around us in the same way.
We develop s te1 cotypcs about o thers. We try to put them in ca tegories, and then continua lly refer
to them in these categories. For
Edison we might say "Inventor
Electricity". For H enry F ord the
ge11rral stereotype might be "Car
Financier Rich". For people on
campus we build similar gcncrali/cd notions: "New Yorker", "Stuffy", "Dorin,.:'', "Jew", "Unit arian",
"Negro", "Not too bright", "Old
f;ishione<I", "llcliv,ious", "Grind".
Our minds :ire a varied assortment
oi post-oflicc boxes labelled stcrcot) peS, and I\C arc contin ua lly trying to squeeze people we meet into
those boxes.
But people do not fit into these
singular and well defined categories. E\·cry person's life is a varie ty
o, flo,1111g or d1alcctical parts. J ust
when we think we can accurate!)
predict a person's a tt itude or bch«1 ior 1\C' (ind that we have
guessed wrong, because he is dirrcrcnt Crum, or bi,i:;ger than, the pict11r<' 11c had imagined. Living persons cannot be put into neat little
categories.
One of the stimulating cxperiC'nccs of life is to feel our stereotypes cvapora te as we get to kno11
others. The more we associate
wi th others in living situat ions,
the more inadequate our prcconeci\ cd ideas appca1·. The more \I c
live \\ ith others, the morC' we find
that they arC' pcopl<' ll'ith a whole
range of character, like our 011 n,
rather than static "universal
ideas". This is the foundation of
understanding, and understanding
the basis of tolerance.
0

19:i8-:i9 OFl<, ICERS
(Continued from Page 1)
Athletic Association for the year
L!l38-193!J, succeeds I larrict Langmaid. Betsy, a junior, is a history
of art major. This year she is
t rt•asurc1· of /\ th le tic Associa tion.
Joseph ine Dunn was elec ted
President of Christian Association
to succcccl Dcrothy Jane Kerper.
Josephine, a junior, is majoring in
history, and is currently vice prcsicl('nt of Christian Association.

The Wheaton News
Co-editore.-in-d1kf

:'lfarion Medinger
Jean St. Pierre
.\ e."odatc 1<:11itors

Jayn<' Duffy
Sarah Mohrfeld

F R EE SPEECH
Dear Wheaton:
Have you c\·er:
1. player! a musical instrnmcnt during quiet hours?
2. gone to J\ t tlchoro in bcrmuda shorts?
:l. 1,m·n a hat into EmC'rson dining hall at lunch'!
1. taken a sunbath in the Dimple?
5. brought a college pill011 to the sunclcck '?
6. conductC'd yourself on a collev,C' \1cckend in a manner that
reflects discredit on the college?
7. gone barefoot outside the dorm?
8. 11alkecl out of Bill's or Marty's 11ith ,1 lighted cigarcttc't
9. sprC'ad a rug on the lawn?
10. made unauthorized use of the college phone?
Takinv, these thint;s into consideration, how many of 11s can
honestly say that we have upheld the Honor System in the fullest poss11Jlc 1,ay?
We arc not considered dishonorable for neglecting to report oursch·cs for t hese violations; why arc we then so stigmatized for other
ofTcns<';;. when all a rc included under the Honor System?
If personal discretion is aliowed to enter into some phases, why
should 1t not dictate one's responses in all facets of college life?
Lynn Otis

Petey Bradshaw

Dear Editors:
According to the Webster's Now Collegiate Dietion<tl'y copyrighted
in 1953, t he following arc given as correct definitions Cot· the word neut:
1. Free from admixture or adulteration; as, neat silk; of liquors.
undiluted; st raight. 2. Free from what is unbecoming, 111appropriatc, or tawdry; tasteful. 3. Free from bungling; adroit; as a
npat retort. 4. Orderly and clean ly; tidy. 5. Clear; net; as,
he m:ulc a neut profit on the transaction.
Admittedly, hC'rc arc a multitude of definitions for this word, but
its ubiquitous presence on campus seems to exceed this number trcmc11dously. Besides, the present use of this word as a synonym for
bcmtti/ul, 1vo11tler/ul, etc. is wrong.
The complaint that tlwrc arc 110 intellectual discussions on
campus may be justified; howcvl·r, in onlcr to have these discussions.
one must have some leaning towards intellectualism. I sincerely doubt
that any in tellectua l would rcly on a word such as neat when there arc
many more appropriate 11ords in the English language. Let's try to be
a bit more original ancl a lot more intelligent in ou1· choice of words!
A disgusted student

Vear Editors:
llonor system? Fn'('dom? Inrlepcnclcnt study? Just what sort
of system do 11c live by at Wheaton? Perhaps we arc aware of the
honor syst(•m, but do<·s it command our r('spcct and our int<'grity? 111
any condit ion, in any group situation that 1·cquires ruks and regulations.
th(•rc will be those people who WILL respect these rules and those who
WILL NOT.
Speaking on behalf of those students who DO respect rules.
might I say that here at Wheaton IV(' have the great privilege of being
on our honor. Many times I have heard Whcatonites say, "As soon as
that teacher steps out of the classroom I feel morally bound to be
honest on the exam." Moreover, such a system gives us added incentive to do our "honorable" best.
There arc several questions that I should like to raise here,
questions that we students have rniscd time and time again in our
dorms, in our rooms, in our minds. Is om· Honor System truly something of value? Docs it grant the student the freedom she expects and
is capable of handling? The chances arc thatl MOST of the girls who
DON'T feel that the honor system is lenient enough arc those who
WON'T respect the conditions no mattC'r what. You give them an
inch and they will demand a mile. However, there arc two sides to this
story. I would personally like those who arc closely connected with
the honor system lo wake up and sec the other side.
Do the programs for independent study and the cut system put
the Wheaton student on her honor? NO! I do not think they do. Th<'Y
dull th(• ('fT(·ct ivcn('SS of th(' honor system by showing an existing
dist rust in the student in assuming that she lacks a sense of responsibi lit y. One teacher has defended Wheaton on This matter by saying
that ours is a good system that we don't Id the girls "hang the mselves"
with too much freedom. There arc many girls at Wheaton who arc being
d(•privcd o[ the full(•st educational experience possible. I feel t hat this
is due in part to the limited cut systc•m and the rcsultini:; limited program fo1· independent study. Some students would benefit greatly
und(•r an unlimited cut system in which they would be ON THEIR
IIONOfl,, for their own sake, to study independen tly. 1 speak now.
especially, of thos(• sophomore, junior and senior girls who get on Deans'
List. I would consider these students responsible enough to live under
an unlimitC'd cut system. It would probably be unwise to make this
provision for fr eshmen. They arc just beginning to try their wings and
arc liable to misuse such a system if it is grantC'd them.
There arc many courses oliercd at Wheaton in which the teacher
uses up class time by going orr on tangents and talking about the
weather because he doesn't want to g ive his students all the answers.
The students arc expected to arrive at these solutions on their own.
Wouldn't the time be better spen t , therefore, on independent study
where the student cou ld have adequate time to think about such questions for herself rather t han wasting it in the classroom in writing
letters or in knitting? Actually w hat I am suggesting is not that the
classroom situation is unnecessary. On the contrary, it is essential in
supply ing the foundation for further development of academic interests
ancl in supplying th(' stigma for intellectual curiosity and inspiration.
!Iowcvcr, certain students, and NOT only those .~cniorn chosen to do
honors work, find themselves unable to pursue further their interest
in a particular field due to lack of suflicient time. Such is the case with
students who arc advanced and interested enough in a course.
Many students feel that a program o[ unlimited cuts should be
o!T(•rcd not to all students but to those who prove themselves responsible enough to use the extra time to its bes t advantage. The Wheaton
administration, 111 holding a limited cut system, give the studen ts the
impression that they, who arc supposedly mature individuals, arc still
being thought of as children. So I say, think of those who WILL be
and who ARC: n•sponsiblc enough to benefit under such a system. It
will not only increase the respect for our honor system as such, but it
will heighten the incentive to do better work-for there will be a
definite goal set in the mind of each student.
A Student
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Tigers Will Bring
Music and Sport
The Princeton band w ill be at
Wheaton for a conccl't and dance
on Saturday, April 26. A rugby
game between Princeton and Harvard is planned for the afternoon.
Spansorcd by the Social Committee, the concert wil l be held in
Plimpton Hall at 8 p .m. and followed by a mixer-bring your ela te
dance. Admission is $1.00 and re·
freshmcnts w ill be served.

Waterman Taxi
EDgewood 9-7533
Stand at Mansfield
R. R. Station

Norton Cab Co.
ATLAS 5-7755
Transportation Arranged to
go Anywhere
Near or Far

Voice Students Will Town Produclion Student Actresses
Will Experiment
Give Their Recital Includes Faculty
F i\ c professors will reveal the In Drama Effects
In Mary Lyon Hall results
of mcnths of spare time
The voice s tudents of Mrs.
Louise Tupper wi ll present their
~pring recita l on Wednesday evening, April 23, a t 8 :15 P.M. in
Mary Lyon.
Those ta kin g part a rc Betty
Northup '60, Mary Shoemaker '61,
Marjorie Barton '60, Jo Dean H a ll
'60, Mat tha S techer '60, Lee Scott
'60, a nd Mary Yeager '61.
Highlighting the program will be
a group of ducts: the Marcellina
Suzanna duct from the first act of
Moza1·t's i\brriagc or Figa ro, sung
by Marjorie Barton and Mary
Shoemaker, the 'lette r duet' from
ac t three of the same opera, sung
by Lee Scott and Mary Yeager,
and two rluets from Humperdinck's
H a n sel a nd Gretel, sung by JoDC'a n Hall and Martha Stecher.

trial and tribulation when they
s tand in the spotl ight on May 2
and 3 in the Norton Singers' 14th
annual production, Victor Herbert's "Sweetheart".
Sharing lead roles und threatening to s teal the show arc Mr. Ern.
est J. Knapton, Mr. Lawrence 13.
Mish, and Mr. Edwin Briggs. Also
featured in the production arc
Mr. Sidney A. F orsy the and Mr.
Paul F. Cressey. Mr. Wal ter C.
Shipley ,, ill play the flute in the
orchestra.
Rounding out the production arc
severa l memb~rs of facu lty fam ilies, Mrs. Edwin Briggs, director;
Mrs. Lawrence B. Mish, a member
of the cast; Mrs. Paul F. Cressey,
costume cha irman; David Knapton, a member of the chorus; a nd
David Austin, who w ill play the
C'ello in the orches tra.

Studenh and Fac ulty Memben-

Wheaton'• Oldest Taxi Service

For the best

Gibbs Girls Get
the Top Jobs

Both Foreig n and Domestic

On A1;ril 11 and 12, two expe rimental plays, J oint Owners in
Sl)ain by Alice Brown and WillO'-thc-Wi,1> by Doris Halman, were
presen ted in the Little Theatre.
The cast for the first play included: Diirna Davis, M.A. Webb,
Joanne Kane, ~ind Sidney Henriquez. The second was enacted by
Moll} Maloney, Helga Gerster, Jo.
Dean Hall, .:>nd Paula Massey.
Both plays ,, ere presented as an
~xpcrimcnt to SC'C w hat cticct the
actresses could crea te with a minimum of emphasis on production
techniques. Although some lighting and costumes and a few props
were used, the concen tra lion was
on creating a theatrical atmosphere primarily through the actresses' own ability wi th the help
of the audience's imagination in
supplying the unemployed produc.
lion details.
FollO\\ int; the performances, a
discussion ,\.i th t he audience was
held to determine their opinions on
the success of the experiment.

~

Norton Center Garage

New and Used

Norton, Mass., Phone Norton 5-7701

See Clint Jackson

Tydol gas, Veedol oil, Tires,
Batteries, Lubrication, Storage
and Car Washing

at

Restaurant

Lincoln Motors Inc.
Roule

COCKTAIL LOUNGE

•

Bring Your Sewing
Problems to Mary

I North Attl eboro, Mau.

ON 39 PINE STREET

SpeciA.l Colll'!W for College Wom<'n .
Telephone Myrtle 9-'4407

for Grans Gmi.s

I094 Bay Street
SERVING WHEATON
THROUGH THE
BOOKSTORE

Taunton, Mass.
VA 4-8754

Lakeside Cleaners

All Kinds of Alterations

Residences. Write College D ean

Katharine

AT

Atlas 5-4893

Womc.

GIBBS

Bill's

SECRF.TAR IAI,

PROVIDENCE 6. I SS AnHn SI.
11i.W YO.K 11,230 Pork Awo. llONTClAll, IU. U P ~ SL
80STON 16. 21 Morlbofou,t, St.

DO YOU HAVE A
"PROBLEM" SKIN?
IFOL'LD YOU L/Kl:. / I \',\100'/'Jll:R. CL/iAIWR.
llli,1 LT!lll:R, /JLb\1/Sll-fl?fF CO,\ IPLf.XION?

Qet a BETTER QRASP
on 4our COURSES with ...
Barnes & Noble Educational Paperbacks

COLLEGE

OUTLINES
and

EVERYDAY HANDBOOKS
OVER 140 TITLES IN A WIDE RANGE OF SUBJECTS
including
ANTHROPOLOGY
ART
BUSINESS
DRAMA
ECONOMICS
EDUCATION
ENGINEERING
ENGLISH

ETIQUETIE
GOVERNMENT
HANDICRAFTS
HISTORY
LANGUAGES
MATHEMATICS
MUSIC
PHILOSOPHY

POLITICAL SCIENCE
PSYCHOLOGY
RECREATIONS
SCIENCE
SOCIOLOGY
SPEECH
STUDY AIDS

average price $1 .50

START RIQHT... bU4
4our Outlines and Handbooks
when 4ou get 4our textboo)(sl

(Continued from page 1)
chairman and Barbara Davenport
<15 her assistant.
Barbara Blunt,
a history of music major, is a
member of the Music and French
Clubs and is on the literary statI
of Nil,e. Class representative on
\ A. Board and a member of '60
Sings, Barbie Da\enport enjoys
music and playing the flute.
Metcalf's new house chairman
is Mary Jo Armstrong, an art major \\ ho is art editor of .Nike and
a member of the French and Art
Clubs. Martha Jackson, a mem
tx>r of the Science and German
Clubs and a German major, is her
assistant.
Betsy Gelders is Stanton's nc,,
chairman, a European history major, she is a member of the choir
and Whims. Casey Hotchkiss, a
philosophy and religion major, \\ ho
plans to go to France on the Experiment this summer will assist
her.
'
Susan Walden has been elected
chairm an of White House. A
sophomore planning to major in
Sociology, she has taken part in
Vodvil and is interested in dramatics and sail ing. V.'cndy Turner, a
freshman intending to major in
sociology, is secretary of her class
this yea r, and w ill be the assistant
chairman.
Next year·s Young residents
elected Joan Baker as house chairman and Jill Galston as her assistant. .Joan, \\ ho is secrctar.) of
Danec Group, is assistant chairman
in Cragin this year, and is majorin~ in American history. Jill, acti\·c in C.G.A. as secretary, is in
Choir and is a bioloriy major.
Future residents of the new dor
mitory ha\'C
elected
Deborah
Brown as their chairman. As:-.istant chairman of Everett this year,
she is an English major and a
member or th:! French Club. Murt
Ross, hC'r assistant, is a member
of the Tritoncttes.

SULLIVAN'S
f-0/? IJO)'S & C,1/?LS, 1\ll:N & II 0,111:.N lf'/f'fl/ ACNI:.!

~

'.i8 HOUSE CHAIRMEN

"CAMPUS" Kit consists of I,
different EFFECTIVELY-MEDICATED comp onent parts: Face Soap,
Blemish Cream, Facial Pack, "Coverall" Blemish Stid, Face Lotion
and Vitamin A-25,000 USP Units:
the most complete and THOROUGHLY-EFFECTIVE complexioncare EVER created!

'------------...J

The all -NEW, .. m.,.zing "CAMPUS"
Facial-Treatmonl Kit offers IMMEDIATE
relief from the discomfort and embarraHmenl of unsightly acne. pimples,
blemishes, discolorations and other skin
di!orders! What's more, we'll PROVE
that "CAM PU S" will help clear up that
"PROBLEM" skin-or show DEFINITE
IMP ROVEMENT within 30 days- or
YOUR MO NEY BACK!

Simple lo use-just a few minutes a day-will
give you a ma1ing resulh you probably thought
impossible!
A clearer, cleaner, healthier,
smoother glowing complexion • , , and with
such ~ wonderful n<'w feeling of perfect g rooming! Over a month's supply, postage paid, direct-lo-you for only .. .

C
FILL

" Everything for the Office"
19 Weir St. (Upstairs)

Taunton, Mass.

VA 4-4076

NORTON LAUNDERETTE

ONE STOP
Wash
Dry

C lean
Iron

Fernandes Super
Markets1 Inc.
Norton, North Euton and
East Bridgewater

$495

AMPU
• GROOM-AIDS •

our

Fair enough?

Office Supply Co.
Incorporated

NO

FED. TAX
Finest in Footwear since 1915

s

Capezio
Penalgo
Bass

Naturalizer
Westport
Connies

8 So. Main St., Attleboro

0 /Wl:.R fOU,\I /lf..LOII' & 1\1/1/L TOD/IY !
Office 4-5351

INT ERNATIONAL STANDARD LA BORATO RIES, INC., 700 Prudentia l Bldg.,
H ouston 25, Texas.

Residence ,C.1,89,C

WATERFIELD'S
MUSIC SHOP
Records & Sheet Music

Enclosed is $4.95 (check, cash, money-order) for CAMPUS Kit
Name ... . .. . . , ............... . . , . , .... ·., · · ·., .. · • ................ ,
Address .. .. . ..... .. .. . . ... . . . ....

. ....... . ......................

6 Trescotl St., Taunton, Mau.

FINES INC.
59 Petk StrHt, Attleboro, Mu,.
ATI. 1-0952

Wheaton College Bookstore

City .

, . . . . . . . . • .. , . . . . . . Zone . . . . • . . Stale ........ . . .

Headquarters for Fine Knitters'
Yarns and Accessories
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HONORS CONVOCATION
{Continued from page 1)
The Lydia J. Donn<rn Pri:c
consisting of books purchased by
a fund donated lo the College in
1926 is awarded lo lhe most distinguished student in the courses
in religion.
The llelc,, Meyer.~ Talc l'f1cmonal Pri:e of ten dollars given by

the Class of 1922 for original
verse.
The J. Edga,r Par/.: Pri:c five
dollars given in memory of Dr.
Park fo1· the best paper in Freshman English.
The Hcdd1t Kornrh Pri:e rn
German given in honor of Mrs.
Korsch, Professor of German al
Wheaton 1936-56, is a\\ a rclcd for
cxccllcnec in German aho\·e the
level of an elementary course.
The Phi Beta K<ip7xi Book Pn:c

is given lo a freshman by the
Wheaton Chapter for outstanding
scholastic work in the fir::,t semester of her college course.
Tlw Clinto,, Viles Mr1cCoy Pn:c

is a ten dollar book pri,:c in Biology given by Barbara Young '36 in
honor of Professor MacCoy.
Frcshm1rn

Chc111islr!J Pn:c-a

book donal(.'{l b.} the Chemical
Rubber Publishing Co. a\\ arded to
the freshman rating highest in the
class at lhc Pnd of the first semester in ChC'mislt·y.
f/'11·.~t Term Ph!J,in Pri.c Book
donated by the Chemical Rubber
Publishing Co. award<'d to the
freshman rating highest in the
class at the end of the first semcstC't' in Physics.
NotC': An.}, manw,cript for the
English prizes must be submitted
to Mrs. Mackenzie or ::\1r. Briggs
b.} April 24.

Wheaton Student~ Tri tons Create Original Skill/ul Show
Attend Con£erence
Based On The "isms" Of Modern Man
To Present Papers
by Sw-1<m Keene
hers were the duct, 'Egotism' by
Students from Wheaton College
\'- ill ,1ttend the annual Eastern
New England f3iological Conference at MIT, Saturday, April 19.
Three biology students wi ll present
papf'rS covc:-ing original research
done as a part of their \\ ork in
biology courses.
,\imcC' DuPuy, '58, will discuss
"Blood Sugar Lc\·els in Frogs"
which shC' has worked on with
Shirky Stilwell, '39, as a project
ln the cellular physiology course.
Eleanor Hice, '58, will present a
paper on "The Growth of Moss
Protcnemata", her special studies
projel'.'t. Shirley wi ll talk on "A
Method of Obtaining and S tudying
Pond Bot tom Soil" which was prepared by Eleanor Rice, Susan Hastings, and Shirley as an ecology
project.
The confcrl'ncc will include papers and exhibits by students from
various colleges, a luncheon, a nd
a speech. The speaker is Profess<Jr Irwin Sizer, head of the M.I.T.
biclogy department.

112 West Main

Phone Atlas 5-481

"Wheaton's Bea uty Center"

Phone Norton 5-4-481

Wheaton Inn

IT'S A
PEOPLES
LIFE

M ILDRED & BART PAULDING

Adjacent to t he Campus
Dining Room
Open 12 to 2 PM-5 :30 to 7:30 PM

"A Snack or a Banquet"

Gifts, Jewelry

Marty's

George Says-

BERNHEIMER'S BARN

Do Your Banking
at

The Machinists'
National Bank
Norton Office W. Ma in St.
Opposite Fernandes
Me mber F. D. I. Corporation

Coming -- Monday, April 21st
to the WHEATON INN
10:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.

FRANCES WILMARTH
Featuring
Spring and Summer Casuals
Easy to Wear and Easy to Care ForIn Madras and Dacron
Basics and Pastels

Complete Prescription
Service
West Main St. (opp. Fernandesl

Norton, Mass.

,Jane Ward and Andrea Hurd and
the Triton's Sensualism.
It is indeed impressive to sec
the precision with which these
swimmers perform. Bu t impressive as is t he swimming itself, the
rea l success of the Triton show
depends on the excellent showma nship of the swimmers.
After the final performance,
President Jane Ward announced
next year's ofTicers. Andrea Ilul'd
will be President and Betsy Jen
kins, Secretary-Treasurer. Betsy
Beard and Ald<'n Johnson have
been moved up from the Tritonc ttes to Tritons.

Antiques, Unusual

Irene's Beauty Salon

Haskins
Pharmacy
Diabetic Supplies
Cosmetics
Sick Room needs Luncheonette

The theme of this year's Triton
show was "Modern man's creation
of the 'ism· ", and the swimmers
showed that the most delightful of
these is Tritonism. In a pcrformance, which exhibited fluidity, sk ill
and originality, the Tritons and
Tritoncttes once more justified the
popularity of thPir annual production.
It was thanks to the group's disciplined organization and the technical crew's ski lled assistance that
the show went so s moothly.
This year's show was m arked
by its lack of difference in sk ill
between the two groups of swimmers. To the grea t credi t of the
Tritoncttes, their swimming ability was adm irably close to that of
the other group, a nd their 'Commc1 ciali~m· number, in which world
weary swimmers showed their e11nui and fatigue in watery yawns,
was one of the hits of t he show.
Perhaps the most outstanding num -

How serious is the recession?
What can and should be done?
A panel of faculty membersM iss Jennings, Miss Norton and
Mr. Lakos-will discuss these
QU<'stions in the next of the
Current Evcnls series, Monday
at 4 :40 in Yellow Parlor. The
panel will entertain questions
from the floor.

The smart buyer chooses from the WILMARTH line for
C a mpus, Town and Travel

Malcolm H. Has~ins B.S. Reg. Pharm.

How About YOU???

FOR THE WOMAN OF
EXECUTIVE ABILITY:
A challenging job and world-wide
travel as an officer in the

U. S. Air Force
There a r c few other jobs open lo today's woman of executive ability that offer the oppo r tunity for responsibility,
j ob equality, world-wide travel a nd adventure, asihat or an
officer in the U. S. Air Force. Now, for the first t ime in
years, the Air F or ce offers direct commissions to those who
can qualify. If you make the grade, you w ill embark on a
car eer that fits ideally w it h your talents. You'll have a
chance to serve you rself wh ile you ser ve your countr y , as
well. Investigate your chances for a di rect commission in
the U. S. Air Force today.
MAIL THE COUPON NOW FOR FULL IN FORMATION
ON YOUR OPPORTUNITI ES FOR A DIRECT COMMISSION.

u. s.
AIR FORCE

WAF Officer Informa t ion, Dept. B21,
Box 7608, Washington 4, D. C.
P lease send me more information on my opportun ities for a DI RECT COM MI SSION in the
U.S. Air Force. I am a U. S. citizen between the ages o! 2 1 through 33, unmarried and without
dependents under 18 years of age.

Name-------------------------------Street-------------------------------Citt1-----------------Zon•--State----------

CoU.ga

Dt(ITH

Major Sv.bj e,.....__ _ _ _ __

